
BRUSSELS: The European Union said it was
delivering on a deal with US President Don-
ald Trump to buy more US liquefied natural
gas (LNG) yesterday but called on Wash-
ington to do more to make its prices com-
petitive. In talks to urge Trump to drop hefty
new tariffs last month, the EU’s chief execu-
tive Jean-Claude Juncker agreed to work to
increase imports of US soybeans and LNG
to the bloc.

The EU has long
worked to diversify
away from relying on
Russia for almost 40
percent of its gas
needs by developing
LNG infrastructure to
access other suppliers
like the United States.
Whether US LNG im-
ports can win market share away from Rus-
sia, however, will depend on market forces,
EU officials are quick to stress. “The grow-
ing exports of US liquefied natural gas, if
priced competitively, could play an increas-
ing and strategic role in EU gas supply,”
Juncker said in a statement.

“But the US needs to play its role in doing
away with red tape restrictions,” he said, re-

ferring to US rules that require regulatory
approval for LNG exports to Europe. Since
the arrival of the first US LNG supplies in
2016, cumulative imports to the bloc have
reached 2.8 billion cubic metres, the EU said
yesterday. In 2017, Europe accounted for
more than 10 percent of total US LNG ex-
ports, up from 5 percent in 2016, it said.
Spain, France and Italy are the largest of

nine EU member states
purchasing US gas.

The EU’s decision to
publish historic trade
data is unusual - part
of the bloc’s drive to
sway Trump by show-
ing tariff-free trade
flows can benefit the
United States. Earlier
this month, the Euro-

pean Commission published data showing a
surge in US soybean imports so far this year
as buyers responded to plunging prices after
China largely stopped buying US soybeans in
a tit-for-tat trade row. “Both sides have much
to gain by working together,” Juncker added.

Trump said in a Tweet last month that the
EU would “be buying vast amounts of LNG”,
while Juncker said the EU would build more

terminals to handle American LNG. However,
three-quarters of Europe’s existing import
facilities lie empty while demand for US
LNG on the continent remains limited. The
most lucrative markets for US LNG are in

South and Central America, India and the Far
East, with Europe near the bottom of the pile
given its relatively low prices and ample
supplies of gas via pipelines from Russia and
Norway.—Reuters

EU touts US LNG imports 
to woo Trump on trade

EU to build more terminals to handle American LNG

MARYLAND: Snow covered transfer lines are seen at the Dominion Cove Point Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) ter-
minal in Lusby, Maryland.—Reuters

Thyssenkrupp 
swings to loss 
on industrial
woes
FRANKFURT AM MAIN: German con-
glomerate Thyssenkrupp, grappling with
a leadership crisis and investor calls for
a major revamp, reported a quarterly
loss yesterday as cost overruns in its in-
dustrial unit weighed on the bottom line.
The Essen-based group said it booked
a net loss of 131 million euros in the third
quarter of its financial year, after seeing
a 120-million-euro profit over the same
period a year earlier.

Thyssenkrupp, which makes every-
thing from elevators and submarines to
car parts, already announced last week
it was slightly lowering its 2018 outlook
because of slower sales and higher
than expected costs in its industrial so-
lutions division. Among the projects
causing headaches were a marine proj-
ect in Turkey, a cement plant in Saudi
Arabia and a biofuel power plant in

Australia, it said. The group’s underly-
ing, or adjusted operating profit,
slumped 46 percent to 332 million
euros, while revenues were up two
percent to 11.2 billion euros thanks to
a rise in overall sales and order intakes.

“We see a mixed picture. The bot-
tom line is, that we are not satisfied
with the current results,” said interim
chief executive Guido Kerkhoff. “No-
tably the cash flow is unsatisfactory,
and that is not a situation which can be
sustained long term. We have to im-
prove significantly across all our busi-
nesses.” The 207-year-old firm has
been in turmoil ever since Heinrich
Hiesinger quit as CEO last month,
shortly after completing a landmark
deal merging Thyssenkrupp’s steel ac-
tivities with India’s Tata.

Supervisory board chief Ulrich
Lehner followed him out the door soon
after, warning of “many” job losses if ac-
tivist investors pushing for an aggressive
restructuring of the sprawling group got
their way. Looking ahead, Thyssenkrupp
said it now expects adjusted profits be-
fore interest and tax for its 2017-2018 fi-
nancial year to reach “around” 1.8 billion
euros. But it still predicts net profit will
be “significantly better” than the prior
year’s 271 million euros.—AFP 

Pakistan defends
its economic 
partnership 
with China
ISLAMABAD: Pakistan Wednesday defended its eco-
nomic partnership with China, amid fears that the terms
of opaque multi-billion dollar investments by Beijing
could be exacerbating Islamabad’s economic woes as it
considers a fresh IMF bailout. “We have noted recent
media reports questioning the viability of China Pakistan
Economic Corridor (CPEC), claiming that it would cre-
ate an unbearable debt burden for Pakistan,” the gov-
ernment said in a statement issued to the media.

“Such media reports are often one-sided, distort
facts, and are based on irresponsible statements by in-
dividuals who either have no understanding of CPEC or
are driven by ulterior motives,” the statement continued.
CPEC is an ambitious plan by Beijing to build infrastruc-
ture in Pakistan, mainly energy and transport, connecting
the western Chinese region of Xinjiang with the Arabian
Sea. It is part of China’s massive “Belt and Road” initia-
tive seeking to revive ancient trade routes through a
massive rail and maritime network via $1 trillion in in-
vestments across Asia and Europe.

But the opaqueness of the CPEC terms has led to
concerns as Pakistan faces a looming balance-of-pay-
ments crisis, with analysts saying it will need to take ur-
gent action, potentially seeking a bailout from the
International Monetary Fund (IMF). “It is because of the

favorable financing arrangements that Pakistan opted
for Chinese investment under CPEC,” said the statement,
issued under the caretaker administration currently run-
ning the country pending the formation of a new coali-
tion government by election winner Imran Khan.

“China stepped forward to support Pakistan’s de-
velopment at a time when foreign investment had dried
up, and economic activity was being crippled by en-
ergy shortages and infrastructure gaps,” it said, calling
CPEC a “win-win”. Chinese energy companies have
“raised funds from Chinese banks and investors”, and
these do not constitute any debt obligation on Pakistan,
the statement said. 

“CPEC projects are financed through a composite fi-
nancing package comprising long-term government-to-
government concessional and preferential loans, as well
as grants from the government of China. Repayments on
these loans would not commence in the immediate fu-
ture,” it added. The details come after US Secretary of
State Mike Pompeo voiced concerns in July over any
IMF bailout being used to repay Islamabad’s debts to
China, with whom Washington is engaged in a trade war.
On Tuesday Pakistan’s likely future finance minister Asad
Umar announced that the decision on a possible IMF
loan would be taken by “the end of September”.

“There is a general perception that we have picked
up very expensive loans from the Chinese. I personally
don’t think so,” he told reporters in Islamabad. “They are
like most commercial loans,” he said, denouncing the
“lack of transparency” by the previous government on
the subject. China’s financial largesse, in the form of the
Belt and Road project, has raised concerns over the vul-
nerability of poorer nations to such massive debt. Last
year Sri Lanka was forced to hand over majority control
of its Hambantota port to China after being unable to
repay its loans. —AFP
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